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Our Vision:
“To be the leading Centre for professional legal training, 
resources and services that facilitate access to justice”

Our Mission:
To promote the rule of law and access to justice through 

professional legal training, research, publications, 
community legal service and advocacy to legal 

practitioners, policy makers and the public.

Core Values:
We are committed to:

Professionalism, Integrity, Customer-Oriented, 
Volunteerism and Independence.
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FORWARD 
I take the pleasure to introduce to you 
the latest edition of the LDC electronic 
newsletter. Our editions were greatly 
affected by the pandemic that brought 
challenges both locally and globally.  
LDC as an institution was not an exception 
to the same as such our physical activities 
were affected and so we couldn’t have much 
output in regard to our newsletter.
I am glad that this initiative has now resumed 
and I welcome you to an exciting edition of a 
fully packed publication.

Frank Nigel Othembi
DIRECTOR
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LDC STUDENTS SUCCESSFULLY 
COMPLETE CLERKSHIP TRAINING.

By Ms. Rose Kawesa Nalule,
Chairperson, LDC Newsletter 
Editorial Board.

Mr. Akena Godfrey, second from right, a lecturer at LDC as an external supervisor at PAU poses with 
students while on a field visit to Tilenga CPF site.

Clerkship is part of the training that students pursuing the Bar 
Course undergo as a partial fulfillment of the requirements for the 
award of the Post Graduate Diploma in Legal Practice. According 
to the Rules Governing the Bar Course, clerkship is conducted 
in two parts to wit; research project (40% score) and clerkship 
placement as whole (60% score). It is undertaken physically 
for a period of 12 weeks during fourth term of each academic 
year. This is when students have been fully equipped with 
knowledge from the face to face interactions with the lecturers. 
This year, it ran from 3rd January 2022 to 25th March 2022. 
During clerkship, students are attached to different Law firms, 
Courts, Tribunals, Registries, Legal Aid Clinics, DPP, MOJAC and 
other legal institutions throughout the Country as approved by 
the Chief examiner. While at the clerkship placements, students 
are expected to be exposed to legal practice procedures, skills, 
knowledge and handle real life cases. At the placements, they 
are attached to a supervisor or a trainer to expose them to the 
different learning areas. 

Towards the end of clerkship, the students 
are assessed and awarded marks by 
their lectures who are termed as internal 
clerkship supervisors. This year, clerkship 
supervision took place between 18th and 
25th March 2022. The internal supervisors 
assess students in terms of the experience 
the student has been exposed to during 
clerkship to wit; nature of work, level 
of exposure, regularity of attendance, 
punctuality, obedience, decency in 
dressing. The student outlines the 
problems experienced during clerkship, if 

any. The student is also expected to give comments 
on clerkship generally. The student is issued with a 
Clerkship Journal in which to record his or her daily 
activities and the information recorded in the said 
journal is discussed with the internal supervisor. 
After supervision, the Internal Supervisor/Lecturer 
is expected to form an opinion whether the student 
has gained enough exposure during the exercise. This 
is also to find whether the students have benefited 
from their practical experiences. Thumbs up to the 
Head, Bar Course, the Deputy Head and the entire 
team that was involved in the exercise. 
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Below are some pictorials during and after 
supervision this year. Some clerkship placements 
decided to bid farewell to the students in style as 
can also be seen below.

Mr. Bulamu, third from the left with clerkship students 
at Balidawa, Ngobi & Co. advocates in Iganga 

Ms. Immaculate Angutoko, a Lecturer at LDC poses 
with students and Mr. Makmot Adam, a Partner at 
Makmot & Co. Advocates in Kampala.  

Ms. Lydia Namuli, Manager Legal Aid, in the middle 
with students at Bundibugyo Chief Magistrates 
Court 

Ms. Esther Nakamatte, a Lecturer at LDC, second 
right, Justice Matovu David, third right pose for a 
photo with students after supervision.

Ms. Esther Nakamatte with students at the Chief 
Magistrate Court, Makindye and at Bashasha & 
Co. Advocates after supervision

Justice Joseph Mulangira (wearing wig) and Ms. 
Esther Nakamatte pose with students at the High 
Court Family division.
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Ms. Patricia Nyangoma, Head of Subject at LDC and Mr. Mbabazi Mohammed a senior lawyer with Nyanzi, 
Kiboneka & Mbabazi Advocates, with students that clerked at the law firm

Head, Bar Course, Mrs. Annette Mutabingwa, forth right, the Chief Magistrate, HW Sarah Basheija fifth 
right and other Magistrates with students that were clerking at Mukono Chief Magistrate Court

Mrs. Annette Mutabingwa, 3rd left with students after clerkship supervision at Bagyenda & Co. Advocates
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MAGNA Advocates bidding farewell to students that undertook clerkship training 
at the law firm
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Marlin Advocates bid farewell to students that clerked at the firm. Appreciation

Ms. Nancy Masendi, Legal Officer, LAC, poses with students who clerked at Kakuru & Co. Advocates 

Ms. Nancy Masendi, Legal Officer, LAC, and staff at Byenkya, Kihika & Co. Advocates pose with 
students who clerked at the Law Firm
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Ms. Nancy Masendi, Legal Officer, LAC, and staff at Byenkya, Kania, Alli Advocates & 
Solicitors pose with students who clerked at the Law Firm

NWSC after supervisionMNA Advocates after supervision

News Flash
The LDC Alumni lost Hon.  Jacob Oulanyah who was currently the Speaker of Uganda’s 11th 
Parliament. He undertook his Diploma in Legal Practice at LDC in 1995. He also taught at the 
Institution. He died on 20th March 2022 from a hospital in Seattle, USA and was buried at his 
ancestral home in Omoro District. He will dearly be missed by the alumni.
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FROM PERIL TO PROMISE: HOW THE LIBRARY 
TURNED THE CORNER DURING THE LOCKDOWN.

The coronavirus pandemic forced educational institutions around 
the globe to rethink the delivery of teaching, learning and research 
services. With campuses closed, and libraries inaccessible to staff 
and students for over two years, all hope seemed to have been lost. 
However, the LDC library team succeeded to step up. We managed to 
turn this challenge into an opportunity and we were able to quickly 
adapt to this shifting landscape. 

To us, what did not shut down 
were the crucial services we 
provide to our patrons. As 
librarians, we attuned and 
zeroed in on our passion to 
serve the community, acting as 
first responders and amplifying 
our steadfast commitment to 
ensure our patrons continue to 
have access to legal information 
materials. There were swift and 
fundamental changes in delivery 
of library services, as strict 
social distancing and lockdown 
measures were imposed. To 
our aid was the Internet and By Eric Nelson Haumba

Senior Librarian, LDC

Ms. Namudu Ziporah preparing online reference 
materials for students’ weekly workshops

Mr. L. Mukasa, one of the Librarians

Ms. Ronie Twesigye, a Library 
Assistant at LDC in the book 
section in the Library

Information Technologies (IT) which created a new and unparalleled 
environment, enabling the library to continue supporting the teaching, 
learning and research activities at all our three campuses through: 

Remote access to electronic reference materials. 
Due to the unique challenges presented by the 
novel coronavirus disease, the library had to 
ascertain ways of working in a rapid time frame 
like shifting to virtual platforms wherever possible 
and to provide adequate remote services to our 
users. We appropriately and timely responded by 
consolidating seamless document/information 
delivery services to our users. Appropriate reference 
materials are scanned, compiled and emailed to all 
the students at all our campuses. These reference 

materials have gone a long way in aiding 
our students to prepare for their weekly 
workshops. Worth noting is that the concept 
and practice of providing remote access to 
reference materials by our library is not new, 
but the user friendly way adopted by the 
library team and the number of resources 
made available by the library during the 
pandemic is what made it distinctive. 
The student communities we serve have 
definitely appreciated this rapid response. 
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Affordable and extended access to legal Open 
Access content. In response to the uncertain and 
difficult times, some publishers have provided 
expanded access to e-resources (access to 
additional materials than those subscribed to by the 
library) including e-books, e-journals, e-databases 
eccetera for a limited period during this pandemic. 
The library confederated these open access 
resources and captured the links in our database. 
These have been shared with the students to 
facilitate their research. Furthermore, the library 
facilitates an access point to digital version of the 
newspapers that can be read using any convenient 
handy digital device.
Acquisition of Smart Beetle device for persons with 
visual impairment. The library department acquired 
a Smart Beetle device to cater for persons with 
visual impairment. The Smart Beetle device is used 
as Braille keyboard to enable the visually impaired 
to access and utilize digital content.  

The Speaker of the 11th Parliament who 
died on 20th March 2022 was replaced 
by Hon. Anite Among after a tight race 
among different Members of Parliament. 
Among was the Deputy Speaker before 
the Parliament lost Hon. Oulanya. She 
was sworn in on 25th March 2022 and 
was replaced by Hon. Thomas Tayebwa as 
Deputy Speaker.

A photo of the Smart Beetle Device

A technocrat from National Union of disabled 
persons of Uganda testing the smart beetle 
device in the LDC Library

News Flash
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LAW SCHOOL OF TANZANIA BENCH 
MARKS LAW DEVELOPMENT CENTRE
By Nancy Masendi, 
Law Schools Coordinator

LST team meeting the Director, LDC at his Office at 
LDC Kampala Campus.

LST team touring the LDC Kampala Campus 
with Mr. SH Wambuga and Ms. Gillian 
Tumushabe

The LST Team presenting souvenirs to the 
Chairperson, Management Committee LDC 

Observing a Criminal Proceedings workshop

LDC hosted the Law School of Tanzania 
(LST) at its campuses in Kampala 
and Mbarara from the 16th to 20th 
February 2022. This was a culmination 
of preparations that started in 2019 to 
have the two schools share experiences. 
The delegation was led by LST’s Deputy 
Principal, Dr. Zakayo N. Lukumay, 
the Deputy Principal (Practical Legal 
Training Research, Consultancy and 
Publications) and Ms. Belinda Mollel, the 
Senior Legal/Field Officer and Head of 
the Paralegal Training Department. The 

purpose of the visit was to share experiences, best practices, challenges faced in legal education 
and how both institutions can skill students to be able to practice in any of the East African countries 
and beyond. This visit was as a result of LDC’s spearheading the process of engaging with other 
Law Schools in the region with the goal of forming a proposed Law Schools Forum (LSF), starting 
with the East African Region and an African Law Schools Forum consequently.

The delegation toured the Kampala Main 
Campus, the LDC Court and sat in and 
observed how the Bar Course student 
practitioners represent indigent clients. 
They sat in and observed how workshops for 
the Bar Course students are conducted at 
the Kampala Campus. The team interacted 
with the Chairperson of the Management 
Committee and met with the heads of 
Departments who shared their respective 
mandates, experiences and other practices. 
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At the LDC Court observing Bar Course Student 
Practitioners representing indigent clients.

The CJ presenting souvenirs to the head 
of delegation, LST

Presenting souvenirs to the CJ 

From left Mr. Sylvester Henry Wambuga, DHBC, 
Dr. Zakayo N. Lukumay, Ms. Belinda Mollel, the 
Hon. Chief Justice His Lordship Justice Alphonse 
Owiny-Dollo From the right – the Director, LDC 
Mr. Frank Nigel Othembi, Ms. Nancy Masendi, 
Coordinator Law Schools.

At the High Court of Uganda with the Chief Justice, 
His Lordship Justice Alphonse Owiny Dollo

They paid a courtesy visit to the Chief Justice of 
Uganda who noted that it was very important 
that the Law schools in the region to have a 
platform where they check themselves to ensure 
that advocates in the region are able to practice 
seamlessly in any of the East African jurisdiction 
and Africa at large. He applauded both institutions 
for the initiative and assured the teams of his 
support once the forum is set.  

The team visited the LDC Mbarara Regional 
Campus and were hosted to a dinner with 
the lecturers. They met with the Assistant 
Director and other staff and had a tour of 
the Campus. They were able to observe 
the teaching methods during the trial 
advocacy/moot training/assessment as 
well as the swearing in of the Mbarara 
Campus Guild Leaders. The team paid 
courtesy visits to the resident Judge, the 
Resident City Commissioner and the City 
Mayor.
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Director LDC, Mr. Frank Nigel Othembi 
speaking at the Dinner that was hosted by 
LDC for the LST team which visited Mbarara 
Campus

Courtesy call on the Resident Judge, Mbarara 
High Court.

LDC & LST teams with some of the Guild leaders

The LST team at a dinner in Mbarara

Ms. Belinda Mollel giving a speech at the 
dinner

The team after paying a courtesy Call on the 
City Mayor, Mbarara       

To bid them farewell, the Director, LDC hosted the 
delegates to a sumptuous dinner on the evening 
of Saturday 19th February at his residence. The 
dinner was attended by the senior staff members 
of LDC as well. At the Dinner, the LST team thanked 
the Director, LDC for permitting them to visit and 
admitted that they would take the invaluable lessons 
learned to help in streamlining their programs.  The 
two institutions exchanged various souvenirs and 
promised to finalise a memorandum to cement 
the relationship and cooperation between the two 
institutions, aimed at harmonizing best practices in 
training and institutional development. 

It is noteworthy that the Kenya Law School (KLS) 
also undertook a benchmarking visit at LDC in 2010 
for the same purpose which is a testimony to LDC’s 
institutional stand in the region. 
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LDC OPENS ANOTHER 
CAMPUS IN LIRA

The LDC Lira Campus is part of the LDC expansion 
programme as laid down under the functions of the Centre 
in the LDC Act. It is also an attempt to accommodate the 
increasing demand for legal and professional knowledge 
in Uganda, bearing in mind that over 12 law schools have 
been opened up by the different universities. The Campus 
commenced its activities in January 2021 and an inaugural 
ceremony graced by Lira District Heads, Lira University top 
administration, judicial officers and the LDC team led by 
the Director inter alia took place on 17th February 2021. 
It should be noted that the official opening of the said 
campus will take place in due course. LDC Lira Campus 
is situated at the Faculty of Education, Lira University, 
Lira West Division in Lira City. See pictorial below of the 
structures;By Mr. Mularira Fisal,

Assistant Director, Lira Campus

LDC Lira Campus blocks
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At the inaugural ceremony, the Deputy Vice 
Chancellor Academic Affairs, Professor 
Okaka Opio Dokotum particularly noted 
that Lira University was excited that LDC 
had chosen Lira City and in particular Lira 
University to be the home of LDC Northern 
Campus. He noted that the presence of the 
Centre will attract many agencies to settle 
within the area. He alluded to the fact that 
the University offered the Centre 5 acres of 
land and that they are expected to develop 
the area for its Campus in future. He further 
alluded to the fact that the Director, LDC 
had assured him of provision of probono 
services to the communities within Lira City 
and the establishment of a Court house 
within LDC Lira Campus. He noted that the 
presence of LDC has inspired them to open 
a Law Faculty. The Director in the same 
vain, thanked Lira University management 
for enabling them to establish their home 
at the university after a long search for 
premises. He noted that the Lira campus 
has helped to decongest the other two 
campuses and enable LDC handle a bigger 
number of students. LDC currently has 
the capacity to handle 2000 students, 
Kampala handles 1200, Mbarara 500 and 
Lira 300 which is a great achievement. LDC 
strives that all its campuses have the same 
services since it has a great mandate of 
imparting knowledge to lawyers.

LDC Director, Frank Nigel Othembi, Lira 
University DVC, Assoc. Prof. Okaka Opio 
Dokotum , Lira Chief Magistrate, Nakutunda 
Janeva and others cut a cake to launch its 
LDC Lira campus

The Deputy Vice Chancellor Academic Affairs 
Professor Okaka Opio Dokotum delivering his 
welcome remarks.

The Director LDC giving his remarks during 
the Inaugural ceremony

The chief guest Her Worship Jeneva 
Natukunda delivering her remarks 
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The Assistant Director delivering his welcome 
remarks at the inaugural stakeholders’ meeting 

Director, the guests and the LDC team cut a 
cake to celebrate the new Campus

Guild leaders swearing into their offices Lira Campus students at the ceremony

LDC now has a total of three Campuses to wit; LDC 
Kampala Campus, LDC Mbarara Campus which 
was opened in 2018 and the newly opened LDC 
Lira Campus. Thanks to the Director, Mr. Frank 
Nigel Othembi and the management of LDC for the 
tremendous and tireless work. These Campuses 
are headed by Assistant Directors and the Director 
is responsible for the overall supervision of the 
Assistant Directors. The Assistant Directors are 
responsible for general strategic management and 
administration of the respective campuses. 

Mr. Faisal Mulalira is the Assistant Director of LDC 
Lira Campus. On the same day, students elected their 
guild leaders who are responsible for student affairs 
with direct corroboration with the Student’s Affairs 
Officer. Ms. Maureen Kemigabo. See pictorial below 
of the Lira campus students swearing in of the guild.
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LDC STAFF EMBARK ON A 
TEAM BUILDING RETREAT

Some of the staff on the morning of 26th January, 
before setting off for Nakiwogo landing site 

Mariam, Rose and Wambuga enjoying the cruise

Director leading his team to Nakiwogo for 
MV Vanessa, Mr. Kunya clad in cowboy outfit 
enjoying the ride. Director and his team on the cruise

Mooli and crew heading for Nakiwogo landing site

A forest walk topped that afternoon, viewing 
the different species of trees, trees as old 300 
years. The team walked through the forest to 
the place where the British explorer, Henry 
Morton Stanley built his first house while on a 
mission in East Africa. The ruins of the house 
were visible to the team.

This year’s planning and team building retreat was with no doubt informative, fun and refreshing. 
The event took place between 26th and 29h January 2022 at Victoria Forest Resort Hotel, Kalangala. 
On the morning of 26th January, the team was all set and eager to retreat across the lake. The team 
set off from LDC at around 7:00 am for Nakiwogo landing site and later boarded MV Vannessa for 
Kalangala. The cruise was generally enjoyed by the team as can be observed from the pictorial below. 
We had a baby on board, Ms. Nancy Masendi who had turned “16” and was warmly welcomed and 
wished a very happy birthday by the hotel crew. 

By Ms. Rose Kawesa,
Chairperson, LDC Newsletter Editorial Board
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The forest walk

The team embarks on the forest walk

The team in the forest.

Forest walk with Linda, Everest, Kaganda, 
Suasan, Paul, Christine and Faisal

Forest walk with Gillian, Maureen and 
Bulamu.

The tree near the ruins of HM Stanley’s house.Director and the LDC team enjoying the cruise
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Ejok Sam enjoying 
a moment at 
Kalangala

The team attentively listening to the 
presenters at the retreat

Presentations at the retreat

The retreat under the theme; Facing the future 
together had the following objectives; to be 
a team that delivers the future, encourage a 
culture of innovation and agility, develop a 
new LDC Brand, reflect and celebrate LDC’s 
rich history and envisioning the future through 
technology.

On the morning of 27th, the retreat was opened 
by our dear Director, the one and only, Frank 
Nigel Othembi. He welcomed participants to 
the retreat and reminded them that the team 
building activity was meant for laying strategies 
to improve LDC as a whole.  He called upon 
participants to be a much better team when 
they return to work and to put it into action the 
lessons acquired from the retreat. 

The expectations of the team included inter 
alia, renewed commitment, strategic planning, 
team building, bench mark innovations, 
improve working relationships, implement new 
LDC brand, improve on leadership skills and 
know what worked and did not work from the 
last retreat in Arua.

The presenters at the retreat took the team 
through various knowledgeable topics. Mr. 
Hamis Lukyamuzi took the team through the 
history of LDC and also presented the LDC 
2020-2025 strategic plan. Presentations in 
regards to; What it means to be a team that 
effectively delivers the future, operational and 
financial excellence and branding LDC were 
made. 

This team visited the Cave where apparently “one 
gets good luck”. Team Strikers members must have 
visited the site on purpose.

Evening walk with 
Joel, Rose, Betty, 
Eric and Albert
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Participants at the retreat

Team Achievers planning meeting

Team Strikers planning a win Team Achievers ready for a win

Team Ofaaka planning its down fall

In the afternoon of the 27th, the Director 
introduced the participants to team building 
activities. He intimated that teams vying 
against each other was not a competition 
but rather a learning experience. At the end 
of the team building activities, the Director 
emphasized that planning, organization, task 
allocation, evaluation, maximum effort among 
others were very crucial in management.  

The old teams from the Arua retreat were 
reconstituted and new staff members were added. 
Team Achievers was led by Mr. Joel Ssenabulya, 
Team Strikers by Mr. Sylvester Wambuga and 
Team Ofaaka (Unbwogeables) was led by Mr. 
Hamis Lukyamuzi. That evening, the three teams 
conducted their planning meetings as can be seen 
from the photos below
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The other two teams had particularly set out to 
defeat Ofaaka, head down. The team activities 
took place on 28th, starting at 6:00 am with sharp 
shooting, the water water game, brain teasers (A-
Z), the knowing me, you game, presentations later 
in the day inter alia. The most interesting activity 
was the construction of a boat and that boat being 
able to sail on the lake. Team Strikers came up 
with what other teams referred to as “the Birthday 
Cake”. Team Achievers had the most beautiful boat 
followed by Team Ofaaka and “Cake” I should say 
was not very good looking. Surprisingly, the “Cake” 
took off steadily may be to even the next island. 
Team Ofaaka’s boat sunk immediately it was placed 
on the water and that marked the end of Ofaaka. 

Mr. Mularira and the “birthday cake”. In this 
photo, teams were tasked to describe their boats

The three boats being set for take off

The “Cake” far front taking off steadily 
while the Achiever’s boat sinks 

MV Ofaaka being “buried”

Two of the boats displayed
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Ms. Sarah Bananye, during the “knowing 
me, you” game

Mr. Lukyamuzi, team leader, Team Ofaaka 
watching his team 

Doreen and Susan watching their teams
Dr. Mary Kiruba, Nancy Masendi and 
Dickson of Team Strikers participating in 
the brain teaser

Team Striker’s Mooli, Nancy, Betty and 
Susan ready to attack The water water game
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Team Strikers with its “cake” was crowned the 
winner of the team building activities with 125 
points followed by Team Achievers with 121 
points and Ofaaka (the defending champions, 
Arua retreat) led from the rear with 103 points. 
The three teams were, however, dissolved at 
the end of the activities. There were individual 
outstanding team members who walked away 
with certificates of recognition and they included; 
Racheal Lubowa, Richard Mwebembezi, Nicholas 
Mpairwe, Josephine Nanyonga, Nakigozi Mary, 
Susan Wakabala inter alia.

The winner takes it all, Team Strikers took 
the trophy

Participants being presented with 
certificates by Head Bar Course

Betty Logose and Nancy Masendi pose with 
the team trophies

The winning team

Mr. Mwebembezi won the most valued 
participant
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That evening saw the cow girl cow boy dinner. The 
team showed up for the dinner clad in cow boy, 
cow girl outfits, so lovely I must say. Ms. Lydia 
Namuli won the best cow girl outfit category and 
Mr. Kunya, the cow boy outfit. Ms. Christine Pikisa 
won the most creative outfit whilst Ms. Maureen 
Kemigabo and Mr. Joel Senabulya won the best 
cow girl and cowboy dance respectively. 

Susan, Imelda, Annette and Lydia at the 
dinner

The cow boys and girls pose for a photo

Emily, Gillian and Maureen enjoying the cow 
girl evening

Our one and only Director clad in cow boy 
attire

Cow girls never die
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The cowboy cow girl dinner

Ngabirano, Wambuga and Bulamu aboard 
Mv. Vanessa enjoying their way back to LDC

Head Finance and Planning, Mrs. Joy 
Badebye enjoying the cruise with other staff 

The Chair of the Newsletter herself enjoying 
her way back from the retreat

The Organising Committee Chaired by Robert 
Mackay

Mr. Wambuga, Dr. Mary Kiyuba and Mrs. Nabiryo 
on board MV Vanessa

The Senior Internal Auditor and Legal Officer 
LAC enjoying the cruise back to LDC

The team left Kalangala Saturday 29th January 
for Kampala. Appreciation goes to the Director, 
management and the team that was responsible for 
planning and managing of the retreat chaired by Mr. 
Robert Mackay.
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THE LAW DEVELOPMENT CENTRE 
LAUNCHES THE ADR CURRICULUM

In October 2021, the Law Development Centre launched the 
Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR) curriculum. To precede the 
launch, a due process to develop the curriculum was conducted 
with the support of UNDP, JLOS and Honorable Justice Geoffrey. 
W. Kiryabirwe in 2020. The launch had been put on hold due to 
the interruption by the Covid 19 pandemic. The launch of the 
ADR curriculum is a milestone in the teaching history of the Law 
Development Centre.  Although ADR is known to us having been 
employed in the resolution of disputes in Uganda as early as 1902, 
characterized by administration of justice under the big tree with the 
chief, at one point its application was put at the peripheral.
 
The incorporation of ADR into the teaching curriculum is aimed at 
inculcating a culture of negotiations amongst the lawyers so that it 
will no longer be is seen as an act of weakness.

By Lydia Namuli, Manager, 
Legal Aid Clinic

Left to Right: Honorable Justice G.W 
Kiryabirwe hands a copy of the ADR curriculum 
to Mr. Frank Nigel Othembi, Director Law 
Development Centre.

This is particularly justified by the fact that the Judiciary has adopted and promoted the use of 
ADR and has used its inherent powers to develop rules to guide the practice and there is evidence 
that it’s working. The curriculum is further aimed at deepening the use of Alternative Dispute 
Resolution in both the criminal and civil justice sphere by growing and building capacity of young 
and upcoming lawyers while at the Law Development Centre.

The curriculum is quite comprehensive and will 
work as a curriculum and teaching manual. Key 
terms and definitions and key ingredients are 
provided. The curriculum is timely particularly 
at the present the justice system witnesses a 
growing backlog due to the lock down for close to 
two (2) years. 

LDC is mindful of its obligation to keep up with 
the trends in the justice system and sector.  The 
development of the curriculum is LDC’s strategic 
move to meet the demand of the justice system 
particularly in the fast track of cases and clearance 
of case backlog. This curriculum will help to 
prepare the lawyers for future practice which 
should be contextualized as the starting point at 
the pinnacle of resolution of disputes. 

The use of the document is LDC commitment to the course of access to justice since it offers 
speedy, cheap and non-confrontational options for the resolution of disputes. LDC is committed 
to incorporate ADR in the category A teaching curriculum. The application of ADR is also aimed at 
increasing community participation in the administration and adjudication while empowering the 
users of the justice system in coming up with solutions to justice problems to ensure efficiency, 
maintaining harmony in the community and business and reintegration 0f the wrongdoer into the 
community. The Legal Aid Clinic will take the lead in rolling out the ADR curriculum through the 
Clinical Legal Education Program.
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Middle: The Consultants Ms. Sandra Oryema and Honorable Justice G.W. Kiryabirwe franked by 
Mr. Frank Nigel Othembi, Director Law Development Centre and Ms. Lydia Namuli, Manager of 
the Legal Aid Clinic.
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LDC STAFF SACCO A GREAT 
BENEFIT TO STAFF

By Mukiibi Paul, the Chairperson 
of LDC staff SACCO

Law Development Centre (LDC) Staff SACCO 
is a staff members’ savings group founded 
in 2015. Our motto is together we can. Our 
mission is to mobilise resources through 
savings and providing an opportunity to 
members to access affordable credit, 
facilitate welfare and recognise their 
interest. Our vision is to be a sustainable 
SACCO transforming members’ livelihoods 
through enhanced savings and affordable 
credit. Our core values are; transparency, 
empowerment, accountability, members’ 
centeredness and service above self 
(TEAMS).

The Objectives of the SACCO are: to promote 
a culture of savings among members; to 
create sources of funds to enable members 
access loans for provident and productive 
purposes at fair and reasonable interest 
rates and to enhance welfare of members. 

The SACCO started with about fifty members 
in 2015 and for the last seven years its 
membership has grown to 126 members.

There are a number of benefits members 
of the SACCO enjoy. These include but not 
limited to access to different types of loans; 
social welfare and special days gifts or 
hampers. Our loan products include but not 
limited to ordinary loans, emergency loans 
and loans to non-members which are all 
given out at fair, reasonable and attractive 
interest rates.

Our members are also entitled to access their 
savings; financial statements (income statements 
and balance sheet, cash flow statements, etc.); 
training facilities on how to use the SACCO financial 
system; electronic approval of loan applications 
and SMS alerts on deductions.

The SACCO’s future investment plan is ideal and 
meets its mission. We intend to invest in real estate 
property, Unit trusts, Poultry, Agriculture, Lending 
and increased savings.

Are you a staff of LDC? Full time or part time? 
Have you joined the SACCO? If not, what are you 
waiting for? Come and join us. Our membership fee 
is Ugx. 20,000/=; our share capital (minimum and 
maximum) is Ugx. 500,000/= and Ugx. 2,000,000/= 
respectively. Our monthly saving is Ugx. 100,000/=; 
loan application fee is Ugx. 10,000/= and our 
welfare fee is Ugx. 60,000/= annually.

Don’t miss out these attractive benefits, come 
and join us by contacting any of our executive 
committee member herein below;
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LDC MBARARA CAMPUS 
ELECTS GUILD LEADERS
By Newsletter Editorial Board

Conducting teaching of the bar course

Swearing In ceremony of the Mbarara 
Students’ Guild.

Mbarara Campus Students Guild 2021/2022 
with the Director and the team from the Law 
School of Tanzania.

Due to the growing demand for legal and professional knowledge 
among other factors, the LDC Mbarara Campus was opened 
to accommodate the said demand and as well decongest 
the Kampala main Campus. It commenced its operations on 
24th September 2018 and was later officially open on 22nd 
October 2018 in a glamourous ceremony. The Campus has 
steadily grown over the years and can now accommodate over 
500 students. The programmes that take place at the Kampala 
Campus are similar to those at Mbarara for instance the Bar 
Course, the diploma in law and diploma in human rights as well 
as Administrator’s Law Course and other tailor made courses. 
The Campus is now under the management and administration 
of an Assistant Director who works in close association with 
the Director, Mr. Frank Nigel Othembi.

Between 1st and 3rd November 
2021, online campaigns for 
the guild council took place. 
It was such a tight race with 
many students vying for each 
of the posts. The elections took 
place on 5th November and Mr. 
Ouma John Baptist emerged the 
winner of the Guild President 
office. Mr. Keitirima Dancun was 
elected as the Vice President, 
Mr. Jonah Kajja as the Guild 
Speaker and Mr. Kanabi Richard 
as the Prime Minister. Other 
Ministers were also elected. 
Congratulations to all those 
won the offices of responsibility. 
The elected leaders were sworn 
into office on 18th of February 
2022 in presence of the visiting 
delegation from the Law School 
of Tanzania led by the Deputy 
Principle, Dr. Zakayo N. Lukumay, 
Director, assistant Director, Ms. 
Racheal Lubowa, the DHBC and 
the staff of Mbarara Campus. 
We wish them the best in their 
endeavours.
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TEAM BLUE (GAZELLE) VISITS LIRA 
FOR A COMMUNITY OUTREACH

Gazelle Team Advisor Mr. Frank Nigel 
Othembi handing over items to an elderly 
woman during the Outreach.  

Story by Haumba Eric Nelson
Member of team Gazelle and Senior Librarian 

Team Blue (Gazelle), one of the LDC Corporate teams 
started off the year implementing activities in its 
annual work plan, with the first being a community 
outreach in Lira District. The team visited Lira City 
from the 18th to 20th March 2022 to carry out an 
outreach in the community hosting the LDC Lira 
Regional Campus. This followed a similar outreach 
that the team undertook at the Mbarara Community 
Hospital in September, 2021. These activities are part 
of the team’s initiatives to impact the communities 
hosting the LDC Regional Campuses.
The team leadership headed by the Team Advisor, Mr. 
Frank Nigel Othembi flanked by the Team Strategist Mr. 
S.H. Wambuga, the Team Manager Mr. Robert Mackay, 
the Assistant Team Captain Mr. Patson Arinaitwe, 
the Team Treasurer Mr. Rukanga Cyrus and several 
team members, they headed to LDC Lira Campus. The 
Team was officially received and welcomed by the 
Assistant Director; LDC Lira Campus Mr. Faisal Umar 
Mulalira who expressed his joy at the visit and took 
the members for a guided tour of the LDC Lira Campus 
premises. The team implemented a tree planting drive 
at the LDC premises. 
The team thereafter headed to Ayare Cell, Barapwo 
Ward, West of Lira City to interact with members of the 
community, especially the elderly and vulnerable and 
made home visits to the elderly. Over 20 households 
were visited and provided with an assortment of 
essential items which included Soap, cooking oil and 
sugar among others. The team planted trees and 
handed over a good number of tree seedlings to the 
LDC Lira hosting community in a bid to contribute to 
the climate change initiatives in the area. 
The chairperson LC 1, Ayare Cell, Ms. Akot Esther 
expressed delight and appreciation for the love 
shown by the Gazelles to the people of Barapwo 
especially the elderly. Ms. Akot noted that the gesture 
has created a very strong bond between LDC and the 
Barapwo community. She further noted that the Team 
has made the people in the community to understand 
that if they have any legal challenges, LDC is there 
to offer Legal Aid services through its Lira Clinic and 
encouraged members to seek the services of the 
lawyers if they need them. 
In his speech, the Gazelle Team Advisor Mr. Frank 
Nigel Othembi thanked the Barapwo community for 
hosting our LDC students. He also noted that the little 

items given to them by the Gazelles were 
just a token of appreciation for accepting 
to host our students within the Barapwo 
community. He noted that this was just 
the beginning of the good relationship the 
Gazelles were having with the Lira City 
community. He promised to mobilize more 
people and resources from the LDC family 
so that in future, a lot more is done for 
the community especially to improve the 
environment and existing health facilities.  
While handing over the assorted gifts to the 
members to the community, the gazelle 
Team Strategist Mr. Sylvester Henry 
Wambuga lauded the people of Ayare Cell 
Barapwo Ward for their hospitality. He 
informed the community members that 
the items presented were from deep down 
the hearts of the mighty Gazelles. 
The Team Manger Mr. Robert Mackay 
encouraged members of Ayare Cell 
Barapwo Ward to always make the best 
and maximum use of the LDC services 
most especially the Legal Aid Clinic. 
The team presented and adopted its 
Strategic Plan which is to be implemented 
over a period of three years. The Plan was 
formulated by the Gazelles with the Team 
Advisor playing an oversight role. The 
Gazelles were later hosted for an exquisite 
corporate dinner at Sun City Hotel, in Lira 
City. 
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Lady Gazelles plating trees at the LDC 
Lira Campus premises

One of the beneficiaries kneels down to receive her 
package from a lady Gazelle while other cheerful 
recipients look on from the background. 

Team Gazelle pose for a group photo in front of the LDC Lira Campus building. 
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HUMOUR BITS
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The End.

SOME OF THE COURSES OFFERED AT LDC
Post Graduate Diploma in Legal Practice at Kampala, Lira and Mbarara.

Diploma in Law at Kampala, Mbarara and Lira Campuses (Day, Evening 
and Weekend programmes).

Diploma in Human Rights at Kampala, Mbarara and Lira Campuses 
(Evening programme).

SHORT COURSES TO WIT:
Administrative Officer’s Law Course at Kampala, Mbarara and Lira 
Campuses (Day, Evening and weekend programmes)

Court Bailiffs, Auctioneers, Court Clerks and Law Clerks Law Course 
at Kampala, Mbarara and Lira Campuses (Day, Evening and weekend 
programmes)
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